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and it may well be that Florey's knowledge of Paine's work,
which Paine conveyed to him, led him to make the crucial
experiment which others had not undertaken.!
Both Fleming and Paine were deterred by the unstable

nature of the crude extracts of weak penicillin available to
them. Yet even such weak impure penicillin would have
proved effective in treating experimentally infected mice.
Florey had two additional advantages. Chain had provided
sufficient amounts of a stronger and less impure penicillin
than Fleming and Paine had, and this raised the probability
that a systemic antibacterial action could be secured by
injection. Florey was also fortunate in that his own philo-
sophical attitude to experiments was simple and direct. Ifyou
made the experiment it might fail or it might succeed. If you
did not make the experiment it would certainly not succeed.

Fleming, on the other hand, may have been deterred by
the expressed philosophy of Almroth Wright, his chief, who
discouraged doing experiments in his department if reason
made their success improbable or doubtful. This apparently
ruled out penicillin: it was excreted rapidly from animals but
it killed bacteria only slowly. Happily it soon arrested
bacterial multiplication and did no harm to leucocytes, the
first line of the body's natural defences against infection.
There were also the long continued and discouragingly
negative results of Ehrlich and his pupils, despite all the
resources of the German chemical industry, in their attempts
to produce a supply of "magic bullets" that would kill
bacteria in the animal body. Salvarsan's action on spiro-
chaetes remained the only good evidence ofan agent effective
against bacteria. The prevailing atmosphere was strongly
sceptical up to 1934. The discovery of prontosil was still four

to five years away when Fleming and Paine were at work on
penicillin; and the coming of later and even more effective
sulphonomides in the later 1930s had revived hope that
antibacterials might have a brighter future than had seemed
likely in the period 1928-34.

Interestingly enough both Florey and Chain discouraged
the idea that their work was motivated by a desire either to
relieve suffering humanity or make a dramatic industrial
scoop. Florey was simply interested in the mode of action of
antibacterials, and Chain in the challenge represented by the
apparent difficulty of purifying penicillin.

Politicians and Treasury mandarins should be reminded of
the vast and unforeseen benefits that may accrue from
allowing intelligent scientists to play themselves by exercis-
ing their skills on what they find interesting.

JAMEs HOWIE
Edinburgh EH13 OBU
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Coeliac axis compression syndrome

The syndrome of abdominal pain associated with compres-
sion of the coeliac artery by the median arcuate ligament of
the diaphragm was described in 1963.' It is sometimes known
as the median arcuate ligament syndrome.2 Most cynical
vascular surgeons doubt the existence of this entity-yet,
paradoxically, we are still prepared to operate when the
omens are favourable. The operation consists of division of
the median arcuate ligament; this results (possibly very
importantly) in gross destruction of the coeliac autonomic
ganglion. Reconstruction of the coeliac axis is sometimes
advocated as part of the procedure. Anecdotal evidence
suggests that patients have been cured of their pain,34 blood
flow has increased in the artery concerned,5 and the results of
the provocative xylose absorption test have improved in some
patients after surgery.6

Nevertheless, anatomical compression of the coeliac
axis by the median arcuate ligament is quite a common
abnormality-with an incidence far exceeding that of the
syndrome.78 Most of the published reports of good sympto-
matic results of the operation have been based on only brief
follow up.7 One good long term study showed a considerable
relapse rate with time, though angiograms were not repeated
to exclude recurrence ofcompression.9 The patients, who are
more frequently women than men, commonly have multiple
symptoms. Most importantly, no patient with the syndrome

has ever been reported to have progressed to infarction ofthe
viscera supplied by the coeliac axis. This, I believe, is very
strong indirect evidence against the pain being ischaemic;
conventional mesenteric angina progresses relentlessly to
infarction. The relief of pain after the operation may be due
only to the coincidental destruction ofthe coeliac ganglion.3 10
The syndrome is diagnosed in patients in whom another

cause of upper abdominal pain has been excluded, and the
only specific physical sign is an epigastric bruit, which may
become more high pitched or disappear in expiration when
the position ofthe diaphragm changes"; epigastric bruits are,
however, common.'2 The presence of the anatomical abnor-
mality is usually confirmed by lateral angiography, and with
the advent ofdigital subtraction intravenous angiography the
vessels may be visualised easily and safely.
A recent paper from Australia describing a very small series

makes the point-probably true of most operations for
abdominal pain-that patients tend to do better ifthey do not
have a multitude of symptoms which might be functional.5
The authors proposed that the extent of the associated
symptoms should be recorded in case reports. I would fully
support that view; having operated on four such patients, I
would not now operate on one with multiple symptoms but
would be prepared to decompress the artery in a patient with
severe pain, particularly when associated with loss ofweight,
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in the absence of other symptom$. I do not believe that
reconstruction of the artery is indicated in the first instance
unless the patient is losing weight and a pressure gradient can
be shown across the stenosis; there is no other good evidence
that the pain is due to ischaemia and reconstructive surgery
greatly increases the potential danger of the operation.
My reason for sitting on the fence, as is frequently the case

in surgical practice, is based on a patient-the first in whom I
saw this condition diagnosed. A 45 year old woman had had a
vagotomy for a very small duodenal ulcer and a cholecys-
tectomy for a solitary gall stone, and continued to complain
as she awoke from each operation of the same abdominal
pain. I had been persuaded to operate on her, and at the first
operation I found an epigastric hernia which I repaired,
thereby performing a very effective sham procedure. That
evening she told me her pain was still present. I eventually
decompressed her coeliac axis nine months later. She has
remained free of pain for eight years. She had been steadfast
in her complaint of pain with no other associated symptoms.
One other patient who had a six year history of pain alone
appears to be cured. The other two patients whom I have
treated were polysymptomatic; they happened to have the

anatomical abnormality but did not benefit at all by my
operation-and have hung like mill stones round my neck
ever since.

CW JAMIESON
Consultant Surgeon,
St Thomas's Hospital,
London SEI 7EH
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Paying for old age

Permeating a conference on "The Elderly: Partnership in
Care" held last week at the Royal Society of Medicine was an
awareness of the demographic tide licking at the ankles of the
speakers. In the next 25 years the numbers of people in
Britain over the age of 85 will increase by 75%. The presence
at the meeting of the Secretary of State, Mr Norman Fowler,
and the ChiefMedical Officer, Sir Donald Acheson, might be
seen as welcome evidence that the DHSS has recognised the
urgent need for an effective national policy on the care of the
elderly. Such a hope was, however, quickly dispelled by Mr
Fowler, who stated quite explicitly that old people who own
their houses or have pensions will be able "to purchase the
care they need, leaving state help to be concentrated on those
who cannot pay for themselves." The government would, he
said, facilitate collaboration between the public and private
sectors.

Clearly the government is not disturbed by the anger and
despair of families who are told that an old person needs
residential care, that only the private sector can provide it,
and that the DHSS will not pay the fees ofsomeone who owns
property or has personal capital. Couples who had hoped to
leave their children the family home-often the only capital
asset-are now being told that it must be sold to finance care
for one or both at a cost of around £10000 a year. It is one
thing for a patient to opt for the private sector; it is quite
another for patient and family to be pressured into private
care and stripped of their modest assets.-

Fortunately this black scenario applies to only a few of
even the very old; most old people still live (and die) in their
own homes. Many will need some help from community
services in their last years; and what emerged from the
conference (organised by the Brendoncare Foundation) was
the variability of these services from one health district to
another. The answer seems to lie (once again) in planIning.
Each health district should have a planning team with the
task of bringing together the many agencies (voluntary,
private, and state) providing services for the old. Once the
team has full information on the resources available it should
be able to coordinate the efforts-bearing in mind the
importance of giving the consumer, client, or patient a large
voice in deciding what is provided. Almost inevitably
prescriptions of this kind are phrased in an amalgam of
sociomedical buzz words-but the concepts are nevertheless
correct. If half a dozen agencies are trying to help old people
in one district and not being coordinated there must be
inefficiency.
The conference ended in an atmosphere of optimism;

clearly much can be done to improve services for the elderly
by improving their organisation. But the tide is continuing to
rise; the resources available are not keeping pace; and Sir
Ronald Gibson's opening words remain true: "The care of
the elderly is still a scandal and the system by means ofwhich
these vulnerable citizens are managed-or manipulated-
remains a disgrace."
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